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815 

"Delicious Cocktail Point"

Located in the heart of the city, 815 is one of the best bars in the city if you

are looking forward to indulge yourself in some fine cocktails. Set in a

speakeasy-style space, the place boasts of a wooden-themed decor, a

long bar counter, and dim yellow lights adding to the charm of laying-back

here. Even the entry is alluring with a phone booth and a secret code

allowing admission to the bar hidden behind a brick wall. Besides the

classic drinks like Manhattan and Old Fashioned, the bar also has on offer

several signature drinks. Food items are also featured on the menu with

Mac and Cheese featuring on the favorites list of many. Frequented by the

locals as well as the tourists alike, 815 is a must-visit during your time in

the city.

 +1 782 8086  815 Elm Street, Manchester NH
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The Birch on Elm 

"Contemporary Dishes and Craft Cocktails"

Enjoy a one-of-a-kind meal along with craft cocktails at The Birch on Elm.

Featuring a constantly changing menu that reflects the changing seasons,

The Birch on Elm offers patrons dishes that are innovative, flavorsome

and well-presented. With the names of dishes as tantalizing as Sourdough

Focaccia, Duck Confit Ravioli and Pork Belly Noodles, you can be rest

assured you are going to relish a meal fit for royalty. If the food made from

fresh, seasonal, locally-sourced ingredients wasn't enough, the

handcrafted cocktails are sure to tickle your taste buds. Set in a hip space,

The Birch on Elm gives off a speakeasy vibe, perfect for a romantic date, a

special occasion or enjoying a hearty meal.

 +1 603 782 5365  www.thebirch.restaurant/  thebirchonelm@gmail.com  931 Elm Street, Manchester

NH
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Firefly American Bistro & Bar 

"Trendy And Chic"

Tickle your taste buds with lip smacking American fare offered at Firefly

American Bistro & Bar. The warm and inviting ambiance of this place

makes you feel at home at once, while the lounge offers an ideal place to

hang out and chill with near and dear ones. The restaurant is divided into

private booths and banquets, in case you are looking for a bit more

privacy. The menu here provides a wide range of culinary preparations

that will simply make you want to order for more, while the well-stocked

bar will offer a choicest variety of wines, beers and martinis that will keep

you in high spirits.

 +1 603 935 9740  www.fireflynh.com/  info@fireflynh.com  22 Concord Street,

Manchester NH
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Cotton 

"City Favorite"

Located almost on the waterfront, Cotton's reputation is known all over

the Northeast. Numerous national magazines have praised Chef/Owner's

Jeffrey Paige's culinary talents and he has cooked for presidents as well

as other chefs. Bringing an American comfort food style to Manchester,

the dinner menu may features such treats as Almond-Crusted Turkey

Schnitzel or Grilled Vegetable Ravioli. An extensive wine list complements

the dinner offerings and makes it the perfect place for a leisurely and

delicious lunch or dinner.

 +1 603 622 5488  www.cottonfood.com/  75 Arms Street, Manchester NH
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Stella Blu 

"Away with the Blues!"

Located on Pearl Street, Stella Blu offers a mixture of delights to satisfy

various palates. The menu boasts of a delectable blend of flavors from

Asia, Italy, Spain, Latin areas and local American recipes. Do not miss out

on their tapas, which are some of the best in the city. Accompany your

meal with some of their prize bagging martinis. Each wall of the restaurant

is covered in a different shade, offering an elegant and vibrant ambiance

to dine in. On some nights, lucky guests may have an acoustic musician or

a live band performing for them as they devour their food.

 +1 603 578 5557  www.stellablu-nh.com/  owner@stellablu-nh.com  70 East Pearl Street, Nashua

NH
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Codex 

"Refreshing Craft Cocktails"

Set in a hip space, Codex is the great spot to try if you are looking for

some decadent cocktails during your time in the city. The decor of the

place comprises of antique goods that just adds to the charm of relaxing

with a drink. Specializing in craft cocktails, the bar’s menu includes drinks

like Gin Martini, French 75, pink lady and more. You can also pair your

drinks with some hearty American delicacies served here. Feel free to ask

for recommendations as the staff here is also quite friendly and extremely

knowledgeable about the menu. If you are in the mood for a memorable

evening out, head to the Codex with your group of friends and indulge

yourself in some refreshing handcrafted cocktails.

 +1 603 864 0115  codexbar.com/  1 Elm Street, Nashua NH
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